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Status of Young Women in Scotland: 

a presentation-consultation event in central scotland 

 

YWCA Scotland – The Young Women’s Movement  

Hosted by Hilda Dolan, Centre Co-ordinator, YWCA West Lothian Centre  

 

We are interested in hearing your positive ideas for supporting the leadership of 

young women in Scotland in the drive for gender equality. 

 

Our empowering vision is of a world where every woman can shape her own life journey and 

fulfil her potential, where the voices of women are heard, respected and celebrated.  Our focus 

is on young women under 30 leading the change.  As part of a world-wide movement, we have 

been involved in “Envisioning 2035” for young women across the globe. 
 

What do we know about life in Scotland for young women? 

We decided to undertake our own research into the status of young women in Scotland during 

2015 by listening to the diverse voices of young women telling us about their experiences and 

aspirations.  We talked to over 60 young women and have collated their findings into a report 

which will be updated year on year. 

 

In our presentation-consultation session with you, we’d like to share the findings of our research 

into the status of young women in Scotland, raise questions and hear your ideas about what we 

can do to strengthen gender equality over the next twenty years.   

 

Please join us: 12 noon to 4.00 pm on Monday the 14th of March 

At: Howden Park Centre, Howden, Livingston, West Lothian EH54 6AE  

Click here for directions 

 

To secure your place, please register HERE. 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Howden+Park/@55.8899711,-3.5168738,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x4887dbfe966cb52d:0x23efcf3108580965
https://app.geckoform.com/public/#/form/FOyIMxdvAygtoEGN
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Programme 

 

12.00 – 12.30 Welcome, registration and buffet lunch 

12.30- 12.45 The context and background to the event  

12.45 – 1.15 

 

What does “gender equality” mean to you?   

A round table of #GenderLightbulb moments 

1.15-2.15 

 

Status of Young Women in Scotland: bringing in the voices from the report 

Cafe conversations on six themes: education, employment, family & 

relationships, media & stereotypes, politics, safety 

2.15 – 2.30 Comfort break 

2.30-3. What can we do to bring about change? Ideas exchange 

3.00 – 3.30 Work With Us – an opportunity to find out more. 

 

 

Founded in Britain in 1855, YWCA is the oldest women-led organisation that has consistently 

focused on building women, young women and girls’ leadership and providing community 

services.  We are adopting new bold and transformative goals world-wide.  We are revitalising 

our work in Scotland. 

Visit us on www.ywcascotland.org 

Chat to us about the event on Twitter and Instagram @youngwomenscot 

 

We look forward to seeing you! 

 

http://www.ywcascotland.org/

